GETTING AROUND:
A HOW-TO GUIDE
YOU HAVE OPTIONS!

BIKE  BUS  RAIL  CAR  WALK
REASONS TO RIDE: FINANCIAL

$70  
31-DAY DART PASS  

$800  
AVERAGE MONTHLY COST OF CAR OWNERSHIP (AAA)  

WayneRides
REASONS TO RIDE: HEALTH

IMAGE: MOGO DETROIT

WayneRides
REASONS TO RIDE: CLIMATE

4,800 LBS OF CO2 PER YEAR = 9% OF THE AVERAGE AMERICAN’S CARBON FOOTPRINT

SOURCE: APTA
REASONS TO RIDE: COMMUNITY

IMAGE: THE DISTRICT DETROIT
SMART
QLINE service was suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic. It will resume on September 27 and be free for the rest of 2021.

IMAGE: OPPORTUNITY DETROIT
WSU-SERVING STATIONS
2ND and Burroughs
(TechTown, I2C & I-Bio)
W. Kirby and 3RD
(F/AB, Towers & AWD Apartments)
Trumbull and Merrick
(Athletic Campus)
Cass and Gilmour Mall
(Law, Nursing, McGregor)
Cass and W. Hancock
(Old Main, Hilberry)
John R. and E. Canfield
(Medical Campus)
Temple and 2ND
(Mike Ilitch School of Business)

IMAGE: CRAIN’S DETROIT BUSINESS
THE PEOPLE MOVER

IMAGE: VISIT DETROIT
WELCOME TO SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN COMMUTER CONNECT!

Southeast Michigan Commuter Connect (formerly MRideshare) is a trip planning and commuter-matching service that provides a one-stop-shop trip planning tool for improving your commute, whether you carpool, vanpool, walk, bike, or take transit. Through Commuter Connect's easy-to-use interface and mobile app, you can search for all available transportation options for your commute by simply entering an origin and destination.

IMAGE: SEMCOG
Transit ridership down in most American cities—but not Detroit

There were over 240,000 more rides taken in Detroit in 2018

By Aaron Mendry | Apr 5, 2019, 11:39am EDT
FREE DART PASSES

1. Go to “go.wayne.edu/waynerides-request” and request an eligibility code.

2. Enter your eligibility code in the Dart app (pictured).

3. Purchase and activate passes for free (pictured).

4. Start riding!
FREE MOGO PASSES

1. Go to “mogodetroit.org/wsu”.
2. Create an account using your wayne.edu email address (pictured).
3. Purchase an Annual pass for free.
4. Start riding!
PLANNING YOUR COMMUTE
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QUESTIONS
WayneRides
go.wayne.edu/WayneRides

Parking and Transportation
parking@wayne.edu
(313) 577-4348

Economic Development
emily.thompson@wayne.edu
kelly.kozlowski@wayne.edu
REMINDERS

Success Session #2 starts at 3 p.m.

Speak About It will host a session on consent, power, and holistic health starting at 4 p.m. at General Lectures.

The O2 Keynote Address begins at 5:30 at Tom Adams Field, followed by dinner, Warrior Uproar and an evening outdoor movie.

We look forward to seeing you at New Student Convocation and FestiFall tomorrow, August 31.